
How to find the

Tunbridge Wells Chess Congress

Total prize fund over £1000

entries: www.invictachess.co.uk

enquiries:  David Lettington:  07729 624141

or email at: david_lettington@hotmail.com

@invicta_chess

at TUNBRIDGE WELLS BRIDGE CLUB

40 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, TN1 1DL

Tunbridge Wells Bridge Club is located directly off of the A26 (London Road)

as it passes through Tunbridge Wells. There is limited parking on the site, but

the Torrington Car Park is less than 100 yards from the venue.

The train station is a 3 minute walk from the venue.

kindly sponsored by

Railway
Station

Bridge Club - venue
for chess congress



REFRESHMENTS - Tea & coffee will be available during the tournament. Entrants will be
given one free tea or coffee each day. There are local shops if you wish to buy lunch.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS - Please contact David Lettington (07729 624141) if you
have any special requirements (e.g. access) during the tournament.

PHOTOS of players may be taken & published in the press & on the website.

ENTRY FORM 8th / 9th June 2019 - Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS. Entries
should be sent to: David Lettington, 65 Willowside, Snodland, Kent, ME6 5QN. Entry
forms/payment may also be handed directly to Lucjan Karpinski/Jerry Anstead at TWCC.

Cheques should be made payable to Tunbridge Wells Chess Club. A receipt will be
sent if a stamped addressed envelope is enclosed. Entries will be acknowledged by e-mail
and listed on the website.

*Most recent ECF Standardplay grade will be used; Ungraded players should provide an
estimate of playing strength; contact David Lettington if you need advice.

Name:                                                           Address:

Club / School :    Tel. No. :

e-mail:

ECF Direct Member Number:   ECF Grading Reference:

ECF Grade or estimate*:                        Section entered:

Entry fee:                   £30 / £15 (plus £7.50 supplement for
   ECF Bronze members / non-members)

Donation (thank you!) :       Date of birth (if junior):

Total:         Bye Requested in Round:

TIMETABLE
The tournament will be a 5 round Swiss in which every player plays in all rounds. Players
may take a ½-point bye in any round except the last one if requested on the entry form.

Round 1 - Saturday 10:00 Round 2 - Saturday 13:30 Round 3 - Saturday 17:00

Round 4 - Sunday 10:00 Round 5 - Sunday 13:30 Prizegiving  - Sun 16:45

PRIZES

OPEN:  1st £400;      2nd £100;  3rd £50

MAJOR (U160): 1st £200;       2nd £50; 3rd £30

MINOR (U127): 1st £120;       2nd £40; 3rd £20

The latest ECF Standardplay Grading List will be used for grading purposes. If there are
less than 16 entrants in any section, then sections may be combined. The organiser also
reserves the right to adjust the section grade boundaries or to move players to another
section.

In the event of a tie the main cash prizes will be shared.

ENTRY FEES
£30.00 Adults, £15.00 Juniors (i.e. competitors under the age of 18 on the day of the event).

ECF non-members and people who are only Bronze members will need to pay a
supplementary fee of £7.50 (same fee for juniors and adults).

Entry is free for IMs , WIMs, WGMs and GMs and assistance will be given with accommodation.

Entries on the day of the tournament will only be accepted before 9.40am, and will be subject
to an additional entry fee of £10.

DEFAULTS - Anyone arriving more than 30 minutes late will be defaulted. Players with absent
opponents will then be re-paired as far as possible with the remaining time divided equally. If
you are running late or need to make emergency contact with us on the day, please phone
07729 624141.

RULES - Players must make all moves in 80 minutes, with an additional 10 seconds from
move one.

MOBILE PHONES - Mobile phones will be permitted in the venue, but must be switched off
and must remain in the playing room during games. If a player’s phone makes a noise during
play then they will lose the game.

SMOKING - Smoking is NOT allowed on the site; nor is the consumption of alcohol.

Prizes may be
increased

depending on
entry numbers.


